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+18087327775 - https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreGrinds/

A comprehensive menu of North Shore Grinds from United States covering all 21 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Eric Yanagihara likes about North Shore Grinds:
Great local food at reasonable prices.Our go-to plate lunch place every time we visit Honolulu.Lau-lau, plate with

Kalua pig and Lomi salmon. Broke da mouth brudda.Food: 5/5 read more. What Kha Văn doesn't like about
North Shore Grinds:

Came here because of the good reviews. Had to find street parking went mid morning and had no problem
finding a spot. Very small eating area, but since it was just the 3 of us, the table they had available was suitable.

A little scary going to the back to use their bathroom. (But at least they had a bathroom). Food portions were
minimal for the price you pay. Mac salad was atrocious, no flavor at all. Katsu was okay,... read more. North

Shore Grinds from United States is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and hang out
with friends, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to enjoy the menus at home or at the
festival. In addition, there are fine American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find scrumptious

South American dishes also on the menu.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Japanes� specialtie�
CHICKEN TERIYAKI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

KETCHUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

PESTO

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT
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